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AG RI C U L TUR.1L.
thp r:;RaJH aj to Kill Trees.

The mast of the nourishinant of our
irca." is derived from the soil by means
of the system of roots. There arc
plants which can exist solely in the
air, deriving all- - their no;irihment
from the air by means of their leaves.
In tropical regions this class of plants
ij very numerous, very mauy of the
orchis family being of this habit
Thcc plants liave no roots proper, but
what arc regarded as roots are merely

irmn of attachment to the bark of
tree? and stone; and other objects.
Still another closs of plants are true
parasites; these have what answer to
rojts, which pjnetrate within the bark
of other plants and draw their nour-
ishment from the juices elaborated by
the organ" of those other plants. But
these arc divided into two classes:
Those that have green foliage, by
means of which the stolen sap is fur-

ther elaborated and undergoes certain
changes, and those whose foliage is not
green and perhaps live wholly off the
fap sucked from the nurse-plan- s.

But in the case of by far the greater
part of plants and nearly al! of those
familiar to us, the roots arc necessary
to the life of the plant. Destroy these
and the plant die?, root and branch.
This is the principle on which we pro-

ceed when we root up noxious weeds.
But in the case of trees this process
of uprooting is impracticable. Can
the roots of a tree be killed without
being uprooted?

Let ns examine the process of the
growth of plants and the nourishment
of the roots. It is a fact that ths
roots of trees require constant nourish
ment they grow as tree grows. The
nourishment and growth of the roots
come from the sime organs as the
growth and nourishment of the stem,
viz.: from the leaves. If, then, you
prevent the nourishment of the roots

you kill them. It can be demonstrated
that the material of the growth of
trees come from the leaves, descend-

ing, usually, between the bark and the
wood. During the season of greatest
growth this descending sap becoming
organized into vegetable tissue, forms
that mucilaginous coat by means of
which the bark is readily separated
from the wood. A portion of this new
tissue forms a new layer or growth of
wood, of which one is formed each
growing season or year. Another por
tion goes to form a new layer of bark
to keep the proper thickness of that
substance.

If a wire be made tight around a
limb or the trunk of a tree, as the tree
increases in size it will be observed

rhat it will bulge out more below than
above the wires If any twig, which
has leaves upon it, is cut offin the

growing season, just below a leaf, if no

sprout is allowed to grow, it will per-

ish down to the next leaf. If a cut
ns made through the bark into the
wood, if it hcids up, it will be noticed
that the new wood will form above
and not below the cut. The circula
lion upward is in the pores of the
wood; this is the crude sap going up
towards the leaves: this crude matcri-a- l

is elaborated in the leaves and green
parts of plants; and then; in a con-didi-

to form vegetable tissue, de-

scends, in the case of trees having
bark, between the bark and the wood.

To kill the roots of trees, this nour-
ishment must not be allowed to reach
them. If the bark and a portion of
the wood be cut through
entirely around the trunk, it
will generally kill the trunk of the
tree, but may not kill the roots, be-

cause these, having a store of nourish-

ment laid up, may throw up shoots,
and by these unfolding leaves the life
of the root is maintaine 1. But if it
can be so managed that the rising sap
shall not be interfered with during one
entire season,and the descending sap
prevented reaching the root? to nour-
ishing them, the tree was continued to
grow a season, making its usual de-

mands upon the roots, thereby exhaust-

ing them, without iheir having means
of being nourished, and the result will
generally be that the whole tree will
perish, root and branch, the following
year.

Care must be taken to allow no
suckers to grow from the roots; if anv
make iheir appearance, tliey must lx?

destroyed early or the plan will be de-

feated. The right time to girdle trees
tn accomplish the desired object of
killing them to the roots is in the spring
if the year, just before the growth com-

mences, or soon afler. The girdling
must be complete far as the bark is

eoacernci. indeed it i better to

scrape the soft, white filaments of bark
o!F with a knife, so a to be sure that
no moan's remain for the sap to de-

scend, as will be the cae if care be
not taken. For it not unusually hap-

pens that the btrk is not all removed
when tree? are girdled. It U easy for
the thin, mucilaginous coat to escape
a cardc3ness of removal. The course,
rough bark has no relation to the cir
dilation of the sap of the tree. It is

the soft coat next the wood. And it
is often the case when a valuable young
fruit tree has been barked by a. horse,
or maliciously by a person, that there
remain? all that the life of the tree re
quires in the filamentous, mucilaginous
coat, if it is only prevented from dying
up from exposure to sun and wind.
This may generally be done by wrap
ping the part with a cloth saturated
with grafting wax, if it is attended to
in tunc. A coating of fresh cow-dun- g

applied and wrapped with heavy cloth
will do quite well in most cases.

In the case of girdling trees for the
object referred to, to kill the roots as
well as stem, not only must care be
taken to remove all of the bark, but
at the same time too broad a band of
bark must not be removed or the wood

will season and the ascending sap will

be stopped, thus killing the trceabove
but not the roots. No rule can be
given, which will meet all cases. In
the case of some trees to remove the
bark for the space of an inch would be
sufficient, but for some trees it would
not be sufficient, because the descend
ing sap will, in some instances, be di
verted to the wood, and will descend
through it. This is the case wiih the
dogwood, persimmon, and others,

It will, therefore, always be safe to cut
the wood to some extent carefully all
around. In the cae of the silver pop- -

lar, often a troublesome tree on ac
count of suckcring, it will be necessa-
ry to cut the wood to the depth of half
an inch or more. In all cases the
band bared of bark must not be suf-
ficient to allow the wood to season.
The willow, 0:1 account of its soft,
porous wood, will not readily se.i;on,
and if the wood in not cut, the bark
should be peeled off for a considerable
distance. Cor. Indiana Fanner.

Preserving Wheat in the Shock.
The great loss of wheat from ger-

mination during the unprecedented
wet weather of the past month brings
the subject of its pcrservation after it
is cut into prominent notice; and al-

though a discussion of the subject now

ma' not help to save the present crop,
it may do some good in the future.
The only object in shocking wheat is

to preserve it from getting wet during
the dry proces which it must undergo
previous to being hauled into the barn
or put in stock. But the manner in
which much of the wheat is shocked
would lead us to conclude that the
only object was to get into bunches
more convenient for loading. If there
was no danger of rain, this would be
the object principally, and the loose,

spreading, uncooth bunches we so of
ten see would answer the purposes.
Wheat properly thocked will stand a
great deal of rain, for a long time, too,
without much injury. This has been
demonstrated the present harvest. An
intelligent farmer from the southorn
part of the State, where they have suf-
fered most severely from wet wether,
told us that well-shocke- d grain he had
examined was not growing except
the caps while the adjoining field was
mined, perhaps, by careles

Wheat is usually bound in sheaves
too large to shock well, and a good
.shock cannot bo made with loosely
bound sheaves. If the .sheaves are
made small, and tight bound, they
shock better and keep out the water
better, and if they get wet they will

dry out more readily than large
sheaves. Ever farmer almost knnia
how to shock wheat well enough, per-

haps, but the do notalwaysdoit well,
very often this most particular part of
the work is intrusted to boys or help,
whose only object is to get it done the
easiest way.

Early-cu- t wheat will stand more ex
posure to wet weather than that cut
later, for germination cannot commence
until the grain is mature, and wet
weather delays the process of matura-
tion, so that in many instances early-c- ut

wheat, well shocked, has pased
through an extended wet spell before
it matured and came out wholly unin
jured.

Germination requires a certain
amount of both heat and moisture at
the same time, and the effort of the
larnier should be directed toward pre-

venting a union of these conditions.
When damp, foggy, hot weather oc-

curs, wheat will spout in the shock
sometimes when it would not if opened
out. Atsuchlinu-- s thca'r is saturated
with moisture, and it to pene-

trate everywhere. Mildew will gather
on clothing, iMiks, etc., in

rooms. When such weather prev-

ail.-, the hocking of wheat fail" to

protect ft from the moisture, while it i

favorable to the product of heat, anil
the two conditions necessary to geimi-- 1

uauii 1111; iutii tut iii;.:l:ul ill tut;
shock.

A very small portion of sprouted
wheat spoils the "grist," as the starch,
the most important material for bread- -

making purposes, is converted into su
gar, lience, the caps and sprouted
portions should be separated as well as
possible from the part not sprouted.
In many cases the cap-sheav- will be
all that contain germinated grains, and
these should be tlirown off and gath
ered in bv themselves. Sprouted
wheat makes good food for stock, and
where the quantity is not too great, it
can be threshed with oats or rye which
the fanner intends to feed to his own
animals. O.'iib Farmer.

The Corn Crop.
That the United States are to have

this year an abundant crop of corn, all
reports agree. An increased average
of eight per cent, has been planted,
and the crop (although backward in

the spring) is now getting on finely,
and promises a good yield. The cau-

tious Agricultural Department reports
for July indicates almost an average
yield of corn, and since the date on
which that report is based were collec-

ted, the conditions in nearly all parts
of the country have been extremely
favorable for increasing the yield.
With cheap and abundant food, the
facilities for fattening beef and pork
will bo increased, thus giving cheap
provisions. "We may, therefore, an
ticipatc an abundant stock for the
coming season, and in addition to
breadstuff's, can consequently spare
large quantities of pork, beef, lard,
butter, cheese, and other similar arti
cles for ous customers in Europe, and
thus equalize the changes, which will go

further towards improving the finances
than all the pet notions of the fancy
financers. Natfirillc Banner.

Kiilimf rxcil Corn.
A renter named Smith, who had a

hundred acres submerged in Upper
Bayou, yesterday took a skifFand went
out to where the water had been stand
ing for more than a week, four or five
feet in depth. Mr. Smith pulled otF

two cars of com average cars, just
maturing and brought them to the
city, and placed them on exhibition,
and to the astonishment of the exami
ncrs of the corn, it wa3 discovered to
be perfectly sound. The probabilities
are that one half of the crop will be
saved where the water has not cov- -

ored or reached the car. There are
probably thousands of acres along the
river bottoms similarly situated, and
this fact, in the midst of general dis
couragement, is certainly a hopeful
sign. Evawrillc Courier.

household' hints.
"

Ynltinhlc Reri-tei- .

Ika. Pour boiling water
over roasted sour apples, and let them
stand until the water is cold; this is a
very palatable drink for invalids.

Cki'am Sroxon. Break one egg in

a teacup, fill up the cup with sweet or
sour cream; one cupful of sugar, one
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour, one
spoonful cream tartar, and one-ha- lf

poonful of soda.
men Ice Cream. Take twelve

lemons; squeeze well, and strain their
juice upon as much fine sugar as will
absorb the juice, then into this pour,
very slowly, yet stirring very fast all
the time, three quarts cream.

Aitle Cu.sTAitn Pie. Beat tart
d apples and stew until soft,

then run through a colander; add to
each pic one-thir- d of a cup of butter,
one-hal- f cup of sugar and three well
beaten c:rgs. Flavor with nutmeg and
bake as a custard pic.

IIickouymtt Cake. Take one-ha- lf

cup of butter, one and one-ha- lf cupfuls
of sugar, two cupfuls of flour, three
fourths cupful of sweet milk, one city-

ful of hickorynut meat--, two eggs, or
the whites of four, one tcaspoonful
cream tirtar, and one and one-ha- lf tea-

spoonfuls soda.

Rice Mupnxs. Take one-ha- lf cup
of rice, boiled soft; add to this three
spoonfuls of sugar, a bit of butter the
size of an egg, one pint of sweet milk
one-ha- lf cup of yeast, two quarts of
Hour and a pinch of salt; let it rUc

over night, if necessary; add in the
morning a little soda.

Salt Rising for Bread.- - Take
throe tablcspoonfulj of shorts or Hour
one pinch (between thumb and fore
finger) each sugar, salt, soda and gin
ger; mix with hot water to a thick
batter, set over night and keep warm
This is called pinch yeast. Take of
these two teaspoonfuls to one quart of
batter mixed in the usual wav, and set
to rise; when risen, mix your dou
and work it well.

U fxiii.n.uvi; v.itkhx. rare and
cut in small slices, not execcdin-- r

quarter of an inch in thickness; remov
all the teens, weigh, and then-- put
tucm ir. alum water for two or thrc

hours; then pour the alum water off,
and boil in alum water for two or three
hours; then pour the alum water off
and boil in clear water until you can
pierce them with a straw. Then make

syrup, allowing three-fourth- s of a
pound of sugar to a pound of citron;
place your citron in this sprup, and
cook same as you do any other pre
serves. Just before tikinjc from the
tove, slice two or three lemons (ac

cording to the quantity of preserves
you have); let them cook a minute
longer, and they are ready for use or
to put away. Ifcooked to strong, the
prcseves will become candied after
awhile.

Continued fiom first page.

"To the traitors! that moans us !" said
the prisoner, raisins his eyes to heaven
and shrugging his shoulders.

"Yes, it means 113," repeated John.
"Where is Craeke?''
"At the door of your cell, I suppose."
"Let him enter then."
John opened the door; the faithful ser

ant was waiting on the threshold.
"Come in, Craeke, and mind well what

my hrother will tell you."
"No, John; it will not suffice to send a

verbal message; unfortunately I shall be
obliged to write."

' And why that?"'
"Because Van Baerle will neither give

up the pcrcel, nor burn it, without a spe
cial command to do so.''

"But will you he able to write, poor
old fellow?' John asked, with a look on
the pcorchcd and bruised hands of theun
fortunate sufferer.

"If I had pen and ink you would soon
see," 6aid Cornelius.

"Here is a pencil, at any rate."
" Have you any paper? for they have

left me nothing."
"Here, take this UibJe, and tear out

the ilv leaf."
"Very well, that will do."
"But your writing will be illegible."
"Just leave me atone for that," sard

ornelius. "The executioners have in

feed pinched me badly enough, but my
hand will not tremble once in tracing the
uw lines which are requisite."

And, really, Cornelius took the pencil

and began to write, when through the
white linen bandages drops of blood oozed
out. which the pressure of the finger
against the pencil squeezed from the raw
flesh.

A cold sweat stood on the brow of the
Grand Pensionarv.

Cornelius wrote:
"Mr Dear Godson,

"Burn the parcel which I have
entrusted to you. Burn it without looi
ing at it, and without opening it, eo that
ts contents may forever remain unknown

to yourself. Secrets of this djtcription
arc death to those with whom they are
deposited. Burn it and vou will have
saved John and Cornelius De Wittc.

Farewell, and love me.
"Cosselics Dc W'iite.

August 20th, 1072."
John, with tears in his eyes, wiped off

a drop of the noble blood which had
soiled the leaf; and, after having handed
the dispatch to Craeke with a last direc
tion, returned to Cornelius, who seemed
overcome by intense pain, and nea"r laint

"Xow," raid he, "when honest Craeke
sounds his old coxswain's whistle, it will
be a signal of his being clear of the crowd
and of his having reached the other side
of the pond. And then it will be our turn
to depart."

Five minutes had not elapsed, before
a long and shrill whistle was heard
through the din and noise of the equare
of the Buitenhof.

John gratefully raised his eyes to
heaven.

"And now," said he, "let us off, Cor
nclius."

Continued next week.

NE Ifr AD VERTISEMENTS.

RTJFER'S HOTEL
AND

'(EUROPEAN TLAX.)

Ol'EN" DAY AND NHJHT.

ROOMS AT ONE DOLLAR A DAY

Fifth St. bet. Main and Market,
LOUISVILLE, KY,

Phil. T. Cr.nMAX, ) pr.i.r.
AilRKICl'S Wiiepos, J

MENDEL & KAHN,
CROMWELL, KY.,

Wholesale and retail dealers in

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

GROCERIES,

Boots CX2 SIlOCS,
And everything usually kept in I

mercanlilo establishments. They buy their
gool for CASH end get them at BOTTOM
TRICES, hence they arc cnablod, by doing an

EXCLUSIVELY CASH
business, to undersell any housoinOhiocouuy

T" will take this occasion tonn- -MVr XV. tily tho farmers of Ohio and
Iltitlcr cutiutie. that they urc largo and con.
stant buycr of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
of all descriptions, for which they ray the very
highest market prices. They also do the larg
est

TOBACCO
purchasing business in the county, always ply-
ing higher prices, TN CASH, than anybody
ele. fhry nsk a- share of public patronage.

GEO. KLEIN,

GEO. KLEIIST & BRO.
HARTFORD, KY.,

--n

s

Dealers in house furnialiinggooUs. for general
band, the celebrated

--A.RIZ02STA. COOKOSTG STOVE,
Seven sizes for either coat or wood

ana baking. It has no equal any

J. F. YAGER,
Sxk ami Livery Stable,

HARTFORD, KY.
I desira to inform the citizens of Hartford

and vicinity that 1 am prepared to furnish Sad-
dle and Harness Stock, Buggicsand conveyan-
ces of all kind on the roost reabonablo terms.
Horses taken to feed or board by the day, week
or month. A liberal shareof patronace solici
ted, nol It

It. I. IIEKItYM.VX,

Fashionable Tailor,
HARTFORD, KY.

Coats, Pants and Vests cut. raidc and re- -
paired in thcbejtstyle at the lowest prices.

I.. J. LYOX.
Dealer in

Groceries and Confectioneries.
HARTFORD, KY.

Keeps constantly on hand a lirco assortmcn t
of all kinds of Groceries and Confectioneries,
nuieu he will fell low lor ca3n, or exchange
for alt kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
I wilt also pay the highest cash price for

hides, sheep pel:, eggs, butter, bacon, potatoes,
beans, etc. not Ir

WM. IIARDWICIC, A. T. J.MLL.

II VKDUICK A yAl.lt,
DEALERS IS

DRY GO0D5, GROCERIES. HATS, CAPS
UOOIS, SHOES. HARDWARE,

QUEEXSWAltE, Ac.

Which we will sell low fir cash, or exchange
for country produce, paying the highest market
price. nol ly

e. n. sir.nsiLL

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 172 Main Street, between Fifth and Sixth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
n251y

New Goods! New Goods!

FOR

L. ROSENBERG & BRO.

Mammotli

M'i!i,i; mum

Every department in our stoc't is full and our
prices are down to tno

XioTJirojst- - USTotola. I

Wc arc confident that no other house will do
as well by you as ours. We respectfully so-

licit an examination of our

GOODS AND PRICES

before making your spring pur-hasc- bclicr
ing that it will pay you to do so. no 15 tf

UivjucstlonMi the Lett Sustainal Work of
the Kina tu the U irtt.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILLlJiiniTED.

Vofce of tie V.
The ever increasing circulation of this t.x

ccllent monthly proves its continued adapta
tion to popular uesircs and needs, indeed,
when wc think into bow rainj homes it pene
trates every monin, wc mus- - consider it as en.
tertainers, of tho public mind, for its vast popu
larity has been won no by appeal to stupid pre

or depraved tastes. llottnn Globe.
1 ho chiraotcr wuicu tnir .Magazine possesses

for variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and
literary cnlturo that has kept "pace with, if it
has not led the times, should cause its con-

ductors to regard it with justifiable compla-
cency. It alsu entitles them to a great claim
upon the public gratitude. The Magazine has
done good, and not evil, all the days of its
life. llrooilyi. t.atjlc

TEItMS.
'o(iiyc Ftte to all Subscriber in the Vailed

Elates.
Harper's Magazine, one yew-- ......$4 00

$1 Ort inclnncs prepayment of U. S. postoge
by the publisher.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine.Wcckly,
and Itazar, to one address for one year, $10 00:
or, two ot Harper l'criodicals, to ono ad
drcs for one year, 6" 03: postage free.

An ctra copy ot cither tho Magazine, hcck-y- ,
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every

club of five subscribers at $1 Ufl each, in ono
remittance; or six copies for $20 00, without
extra copy: postage free.

flack nninbcr can he tttpftVed at any tine.
A complete set of of Harper's Magazine, now

comprissing A'J Volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by express, freight at expense of
purchaser, for 2 25 pcy volume. Single vol
uraes, by mail, postpaid, $S 00. Cloth cases',
for binding, 5S cents, hy mail, po'tpaid.

Address HAKI'KK i HOTHER?.
.New York.

JXO. M. KLEIN

kttciien and taUc use. We keep constantly on

are delighted with its superiir cooking
where. Call ana see for yourself.

JXO. P. BARBETI CO.,

Newspaper, Book,

JOB PJIIXTIXG,

Corner Court Place an Ficcadilly street.

HARTFORD, KT.

AH orders promptly executed, Special at
tcntion given to erders by mail, Write for
price list. Address

JOHN P. BARRETT CO.,

Job Printers,

Hartford, Ky.

Till! S.1IXT LOUIS TIMES.
Daily, M'teili and TreVTeekhj.

THE LIVEST. CHEAPEST .AND BEST
DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN THE WEST.

The Largcd Weekly PiiWdied in the
United States.

Tho Times Company take pleasure in an-

nouncing to the people of the t.'rcat West that
they arc now publishing the Largest, Cheapest
and Best Democratic Paper in the country. It
is their design to make this journal occupy
the field in the Western States open for a
Cheap, Newsy and Sound Democratic Paper,
giring all the news, Political, Religious, Scien-
tific, Social and Commercial one whose edito-
rial columns will be devoted to a fair discus-
sion of the great Political questions in which
the whole nation is interested, to the defeme
of Constitutional Democratic Gorernment, and
1 1 wage a relentless war on any and all parties
and factions which seek to destroy or pervert

The Daily Tin
Wilt be issued every day, except Sunday, in a
folio form, containing thirty-tw- o rolumi of the
latest news Foreign and Domestic. A reduc-
tion in price has been made in proportion to
the reduction in size.

The Su)uUvj Times.

Will be issued regularly as a Mammoth Doable
sheet, containing sixty-fo- columns of H ews,
Literary and select Reading, )ftd will be fur-
nished to the Daily Subscribers without extra
charge. The unparalled increase of the circa
tation of this edition is evidence of its popu-
larity, and no pains will be spared to make it
worthy of public confidence and patronage.

The ly Times,
A four-pag- e sheet, will be mailed to subscri-
bers every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
mornings. This edition is designed to supply
thoso who have not the mail facilities to obtain
the daily issues, and yet desire a ptper oftener
than once a week.

Tlie Weekly Times,
"Mammoth Edition," containing six

of the latest and most important news
and carefully selected reading matter of alt
kinds a paper for the Farmer, the Merchant,
the Student, tho Politician and tb General
Reader. At tho end of the present year the
circulation of this edition, at the present
rate of increase, will not be less than 100,009
copies.

TERMS POSTAGE PREPAID.
Daily, 7 copies per week, single copy, SS 00

per yoar. in duos of hvo or more so.
Sunday Tiroes, single copy, $2 00 per year,

In c ubs of fivo or more SI 7o.
ly Times, $4 00 per year. In clnbs

of five or moro $3 75.
Weekly Timer,$l 50 per year. In clubs of

tivc or moro l so.
Ton per" cent. Commission

allowed on above rates to those who will act
as agents. Money can be deducted when sub
scriptions are sent. All money should be sent
by l'03t UBice Urder, Draft, or Jbxpress to tba
address or lilt. ; XIMES (WlMfl .

St, Louis. Mo,

I F. WOF.11XER.

BOOT S SHOEMAKER.

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY

Repairing neatly and promptly (lone.

REPRESENTATIVE AND CHAMP- -
lOX OP AMLRICAX AEt TA8TX

rjtosptcTcs for 1875 eicuth tear.

THE JUUDIShE
THE ART JOURNAL OP AMERICA,

ISSUIO VOXTOLT.

A MAGXIFICAST CONCEPTION
CARRIED OUT.

The necef5t7 of a popular medium for tb
representation of the productions of onr great
artists has always been recognized, and many
attempts have been made to meet the want
The successive failures which have so Invariably
followed each attempt in this country to estab-
lish sn art journal, did not prove the indiffee-en- ce

of the people of America to the claims of
high art. So toon as a proper appreciation of
uo nufc auu u auiubj to men 16 wvnioowa,

the public at once rallied with enthusiasm t
its support, and the result was a neat artiitia
and commercial triumph THE ALDINE.

The Aldine while issued with all of the rega- -
Iitity, has none of the temporary or timely in-

terests characteristic of ordinary periodicals.
It is an elegant miscellany of pure, light, and
graceful literature, and a collection of pictures.
the rarest collection of artistic skill, in black
and white. Although each succeeding number
attoras a iresn pleasure to ltamesds, ins real
value and beauty oi The Aldine will be most
appreciated after it is bound np at the close ol
the year. While other publications may elaita
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals of
a similar class. The Aldine is a unique and
original conception alone and nnapproaehed

absolutely without competition in price or
character, ine possessor or a complete vol-
ume cannot duplicate the quantity of fine pa--

cr ana engravings in any otner snape or nom-i- er

of volumes, for ten time it cott: and then.
there i the ehromo, te$ide!

The national feature of The Aid ne ranit be
taken in no narrow sense. True art is cosmo
politan. While The Aldine is a strictly Ameri-ra- n

institution, it does not confine itself to the
peproduction or native art. Its mission is to
cultivate a broad and appreciative art taste, one
that will discriminate on grounds of intrinsic
merit. Tbns, while pleadingbefore the patrons
of The Aldine, as a leading characteristic th
productions of the most noted American artists,
attention will always be given to specimens
from foreign masters, giving subscribers all the
pleasure and instruction obtainable from home
or foreign sources.

The artistic illustration or American rcccery,
original with The Aldine is an important fea-

ture, and its magnificent plates are of a sis
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatment
of details than can be afforded by any inferior
page. The judicious interspersion of landscape,
marine, figure and animal subjects, sustain an
unabated interest, impossible where the scope
of the work confines the artist too closely to a
single style of subject. The literature of The
Aldine is a light and graceful accompaniment,
worthy of the artistic features, with only such
technical disquisitions as do not interfere with
the popular interest of the work.

PREMIUM FOR 1875.

Fvery subicibcr 'or 1ST5 will receive a beau-
tiful portrait, in ml eo'ors, of the same nobis
dog whose pictnre in a former issue attracted s
much attention.

"Man's Unselfish. Friend"

will ha welcome to every home. Everybody
loves tnch a dog, and the portrait Is exeouted
so true to the life, that it seems the veritable
presence of the animal itself. The Rev. T. Da
Witt Talinage tells that his own Newfoundland
dog (the finest in Brooklyn) bark at it.

so natural, no ono who sees this pre-
mium ehromo will have the slightest fear of
being bitten.

Besides the ehromo every adranee subscriber
to The Aldine for 1S75 is constituted a member
and entitled to the privileges of

TUE ALDINE ART UNION.

The Union owns the originals of all The Al-

dine pictures, which with other paintiogs and
engravings, are to be distributed among tba
members. To every series of 5,000 subscribers
100 different pieses, valued at over $2,500, aro
distributed as soon as the series is full, and the
awards of each series as made, are to ba pub-
lished in the next succeding issue of The Al-

dine. This feature only applies to subscribers
who pay for one year in advance. Full partic-
ulars in circular sent on application inclosing a
stamp.

TEtmS:
One Subscription, entitling to The Aldine on

year, the Chromo, and the
Art Union, .

Six Dollars per annum, In Advance.
(No charge for postage.)

Specimen copies of The Aldine, 50 cent'
The Aldine wiil hereatter be obtainable only

by subscription. There will bo no reduced or
club rates; cash for subscriptions must be sent
the publishers direct or handed to the local
canvasser, without responsibility to the pub- -
iisucr, m cases nuoio iuq ccruucais is
given, bearing the fac similrsignature of Jig.
Scrrox, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED:
Any person wishing to act permanently as a

local canvasser, will receive full and prompt in-

formation by applying to
THE ALDINE COMPANY,

53 Maiden-Lan- e, New York.

JOSEPH VAIGHT.
BLACKSMITH,

HARTFORD, KY.

All kinds of Blaeksmithlng done in good
style and at the lowest price forcas.1 only,

HORSE-SHOEIN-

ade a specialty. Will shoe all reund for $1 .25
mnol lr
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C0URIER-J0TJKNA- L

Continues for the present year its liberal ar.
rangement, wnereey, on the mi ot uettmatT?
Wb, it will distribute impartially among,

$10,000
in presents, comprising greenbacks and nearly
one thonsand useful and beantiful articles.

The Courier-Journ- al is a
live, wide-awak- e, progressive, newsy, bright
ana spicy paper.

No other paper offers such inducements
and club agents Circulars with

full particulars and specimen copier sent freir
onappticatisn. ..-- , ,..v.

lerms, u a je.tr uu tci.i udbis iu uuw.
Daily edition $12. Postage prepaid on all

papers without extra charge. Address
W.X.UALDEMA7,

President Courier-Journ- al Company
Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE.
A government land warraat for services ren-

dered in the war ot4812, for 180 acres of land,
at a

KEASOXABI.E PRICE.
For further information apply to J. M

Rogers, Beaver Dam, Ky., or John P.Bairett
Hartford, Ky.


